
CYCLONE IN ORANGEBURG.
SCHOOL HOUSE NEAR NORWAY

BLOWN DOWN.

Several Children Hurt, but None
Killed.Other Damage

of Storm.

About midday last Friday a cyclone
that did damage to several points in
Orangeburg county, struck the two
mile swamp school house near Norway,almost completely demolishing
the building, which was substantially
constructed of wood. Sixty pupils
and two teachers were in the build*ing at the time, and with the exceptionof one boy with a broken arm

and a leg and one with an injured
back, there were no casualties of a

serious nature.
Physicians from Orangeburg who

hastened to the scene of the accident,
report that the escape of the occupantsof the building from most se,rious injury, if not death,, was simply
miraculous and attributed the immunityfrom injury largely to the
substantial character of the furniture
used in the building, which protected
the occupants from the falling timbers.
No fatal results are expected to

f follow the injuries reported. Miss
Julia Reed is principal of the school.

Friday morning at about 11 o'clock
the storm struck the Eastern portion
of Orangebury city, slightly damagingseven dwelling houses in the villageof the Orangeburg ManufacturingCompany. A heavy rain fell all

I over the city,-but the storm was severeenough only in this part of the
cRy to do any damage. No one was

hurt, the occupants being at their
work in the mill. Five hundred dol- 1

Iars will probably cover the money
value of the damage done by the
storm.

Account from Cope.
]

Cope, Jan. 28..A tornado struck
the Two Mile Swamp section this
morning about 11 o'clock blowing
down the two s£ory school building
and Woodmen Hall. The children
were at their studies when the storm
struck the building, and a dozen or

more were hurt in various ways.
John Henry Garick had his arm

mashed to pieces and his back badly
hiiTt- Mnrirm Ranford had his arm

broken; and several others suffered

¥ the same way, but your correspon-
dent could not learn their names.

The top of W. O. Tatum's stables (

near Cope were blown off and landed
some distance away; but the stock 5

escaped unhurt. *

The next place the tornado struck
was at Mr. Henry W. Jamison's
place over in the Fork, a short distancethis side of the schoolhouse.
His barn was blown down and other ,

slight damage was done. No one was (

hurt at Mr. Jamison's.
On its way the tornado struck an

open house,-where a lady and child
was in the passage way with the .

window open and both of them were

# blown out, but neither was hurt seri- (

ously. ]

Prohibition Bill Introduced.

Washington, Jan. 28..RepresentativeWyatt Aiken this morning took ]
bis seat as head teamster of the water

wagon by introducing in congress the
most hide-bound and drastic prohisbition bill applicable to the District
of Columbia which has yet come up.
Mr. Aiken is a meber of the house
committee on the District of Colum-
bia and his bill has attracted consid- '

erable attention.
So strong is the prohibition sentimentin the country that it is be-

r lieved that a majority of the membersof congress would vote for such
a bill should the District committee
report it out, although the chances
of such a report are usually consideredsomewhat remote so far as this
session of congress is concerned.

Mr. Aiken's bill forbids the sale
of liquor- by any person, company,
copartnership, association, club or

corporation in the District except licenseddruggists who can sell
only i a physician's certificate

j which certificate must be bona fide
with a whole lot of restrictions or

upon a certificate by an officer of a

church who makes application for
wine for communion purposes. A
number of bills to prohibit the sale

4
have been introduced but this one

seems to have attracted the most attentionat least so far in this congress.
Prisoner Cleared Court Room.

Washington, Ga., Jan. 26..Noticingthe unusual appearance of the
1 face of Cy Bullard, a negro arraigned

before him to-day on a misdemeanor
charge, Judge Wm. Wynne, of this
county, asked the county physician
to examine him. "Smallpox," said
the physician immediately. Hardly
had the words been spoken when

* Judge, Court officers, spectators, all
made for doors and windows, leavingthe negro in complete possession
of the Court room. An immune officerlater took him to jail, where tonighthe is the sole prisoner.

FEARS OF RACE CLASH ABATER

Havana Hotel Incident Apparent!;
Smoothed Over.

Havana, Jan. 24..Fears of a rae

conflict, growing out of the recen
disorders resulting from the refusa
of the management of the principa
American hotel in Havana to en

tertain negroes, have in a great meas

ure abated, and the possibilities o

further trouble from this particula
source have practically disappeared
That the difficulty for the present a

any rate, was successfully smoothe<
over is due mainly to the persona
efforts of President Gomez.
The President sent his secretary t<

confer with the management of th<
hotel and summoned to the palac<
uen. ueDrecro ana oiner negro ieau

ers, with whom he conferred per
sonally. He pointed out that th<
intrusion of colored men. where theii
presence was not desired, was un

dignified and merely served to rous<

the animosity of Americans witl
whom it was highly desirable that al
Cubans should remain on the mos

friendly terms. He also reminde<
them how much the prosperity o

Havana was dependent on the num

ber of American tourists, whom anj

danger of social disorders would cer

tainly deter from coming.
The press also appealed to all pa

triotic colored Cubans not to persis
in enforcing their rights at the cosi

of the rest of the community. Th<
result was that the colored leaden
engaged to use all their influence tc

prevent their followers from furthei
interfering with the hotel.

In spite of this, however, the affaii
has served to revive agitation, whicl
always comes to the fore at the leas
suggestion of racial troubles, in favoi
of organizing a great negro politi
cal party with the purpose of con

trolling the Government. The orgai
of the Partido Independiente d<
Color (Independent party of color,]
prints the newly constructed platforn
of the party, which contains thes<
significant provisions:
"The independent party of coloi

shall be organized throughout th<
whole territory of the Republic, witt
a national charter, to maintain its

equilibrium of all Cuban interests
"The Republic of equality, sov

ereign and independent, without rac<

discriminations or social antagon
isms, shall be our aim."
To what extent the promoters oi

the new movement may be successful,remains to be seen, but there
?an be no manner of doubt that il
the organization of the negro race as

i political party should ever be effect5d,it would rule the Republic.

Edison's Predictions.

Thomas A. Edison predicts thai
within the next twenty years the ari

3f molding concrete will reach a marvelousdegree of perfection in architecture.This will not be achieves:
by great expenditure of money; ii
oHIl arv>r»Trmlic£hpri hv lftbor-savin£

appliances which will so cheapen the
cost of production that, twenty yean
bence, the poor will have more beautifulhomes than the rich can nov

aspire to.
Mr. Edison predicts that moving

picture machines will be so perfected
that the characters will move anc

speak, and other stage accessories
will make the illusion perfect. Suet
entertainments, he says, can be providedfor five cents, and will giv<
the millions of working people 1

chance to be amused and improved
The result will be a hard blow to th(
saloon.

Locomotives will pass out of ex

istence, and all railroads be operate*
by electricity. This prophecy seemi

very evident of fulfillment. An artia
searching for a model of a stean
locomotive found out the other da:
that to see an old-fashioned engine h<
would have to go to Jersy City, a

electricity operates all roads runninj
into New York proper.

The water power of our brook:
and rivers will be utilized by elec
tricity to an extent now undreame<
of.
A new fertilizer will spring int<

existence containing nitrogen ii
1i:i_ T>1 + vr.41

large qua.nu lies. jcjicuu ii/iij n»

draw this from the air, and wil
greatly increase the arability of ou

land. This is done to a large exten
to-day in Sweden.

Aerial navigation will be firml;
established, and will be on a sound
practical working basis in twent;
years.

Our bodies will be fortified agains
the ravages of disease by the use o

serums, so that man will live mucl
longer than now and suffer far mucl
less pain. The present fight agains
cancer and tuberculosis will be car

ried to a successful finish, and botl
these dreadful scourages will be a

rare as smallpox.
A new force in nature will be dis

covered, by which things now dubbei
"psychic" will be well understood
Mental phenomena will then seem n

more wonderful than physical phe
nomena do now. We now have bu
five senses. If we knew more w

would have at least eight.

i. GAME COCKS FIGHT HAWK.

y! Youiig Boosters Get Best of HalfHourCombat.

e With the gameness found only in

t pure breed fowls, two young game
1 roosters of Jacob B. Shive, the toll
1 gate keeper at Violet Hill, fought a

- large chicken hawk for at least half
- an hour the other day, and would
f have been victors had not the aprproach of a team caused the hawk to

. fly away.
t Pnr the nast week chickens have

1 disappeared from the yard of Mr. j
1 Shive and he kept his gun with him

in the little toll gate box in expectadtion of shooting the thief who took
3 his chickens. A lover of sport, Mr.

5 Shive saw two of his game chickens
- flighting the hawk for at least half an

- hour, and said that when the hawk
3 attacked one of the chickens, the
r other ran at it with great fury and
- began to pick and spur it. The fight
3 continued until a passing team caused
i the hawk to fly away.
1 At 4.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon
t Mr. Shive saw the hawk circling over

i a field a short distance above the
f ground and shot, bringing the bird
- to the ground with a wounded wing.
? When he attempted to kill the hawk,
. the wounded bird sprang at him and
put up a hard fight until killed by a

- blow from the gun barrel,
t When measured the bird was

t three feet and two inches from tip to
i tip of wings, and twenty-two inches
3 from the head to the tail. Accord)ing to an ancient custom in the
r country, Mr. Shive tacked the hawk

tc the side of his barn, to be, as he
said "a warning to other haws co

i stay away.".York, Pa., Gazette.

J ACCUSED OF INFANTICIDE.

Young Woman Arrested at Columbia

t
Under Serious Charge.

» Columbia. Jan. 27..A coroner's
jury having declared that the infant

! whose body was found in a gutter two

i days ago came to its death by violent
means, Miss Annie Odom, the moth,er of the child, is- in jail, charged

i with the murder. The jury, after

! hearing a number of witnesses and

; having before it the testimony of

physicians, rendered a verdict that
_ the child came to its death by being
> strangled or by having something
. rammed into its mouth or by other

The testimony showed that Annie

f Odom.
The testimony showed the Annie

. Odom was the mother of the baby,
I and she was therefore held respon.sible for its death.

IVIISS UUUIil id cx w uuiau auuui
t

twenty-five years of age. She is in

jail to-night, and it is hardly probablethat she will be admitted to bail.
The mangled body of the infant was

found by a young man on his way to
^ work day before yesterday. The inlquest has occupied two sessions.

I

| Regulate
' the Bowels
[ constipation for several years,
l and have tried a great many .,

3 kinds of pills, as well as medicine
1 from the. doctor. Nothing
~ seemed to help me until I be- .

[ gan taking Dr. Miles' Nerve and
Liver' Pills. I found the little

i pills very effective, and I am

thankful that at last I have a

reliable remedy."
5 MRS. F. M. DUNKIN,

t LeRoy, Ills.

Dr. Miles'
, Nerve and Liver Pills
5 simply cause the bowels to move
5 in a normal manner, and withoutthe griping effects of cathar.tics and purgatives. That's why
1 they are so universally used by
women and children. The

* longer they are taken the less

I are needed. Natural conditions
1 gradually being restored.
r Sold by druggists everywhere. If first
t package does not benefit, your druggist

Wirt return your money.

F
- MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
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s improved Saw Mills.
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED. ^ SfK)'k«ii«ble. IJ

, Best material and workmanship, light
3 running, requires little power; simple.
I. easy to .andle. Are made in several
o sizes and are good, substantial moneymakingmachines down tothe smallest

size. Write for catalog showing En-i
* gines, Boilers and allSaw Mill supplies.!
e Lombard Iron Works & Supply Co.]

1£ AUCUBTA, CJU . J
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J. H.DIXON I
Machinist and Engineer §
General Repair Shop. B

We repair all kinds of ma- E
chinerv and carry a full line of fl
Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Valves, In- fl
jectors, Lubricators, Oilers, etc. fl
Bring your engine and have the fl
cylinder bored. Make it run like fl
new and give you more power. H
Bring your cotton gins and B
press parts and have them re- fl
paired before the busy season, fl
A stitch in time saves nine. We B
repair saw mills, grist mills, B
cane mills; in fact we run a fl
hospital for sick and disorder- E
ed machinery. Bring it in and B
lioiro 44- o,,ro/4 flQQ oncinoa OTlH R

H automobile engine cylinders
| bored, and new pistons and
fi rings made that won't leak.
I Gives you more power and bet9ter efficiency. We repair and
| charge storage batteries. Call
j| when in trouble and see what
9 we can do.

I SHOP AT COTTON MILL

I Remember the Place
to get polish for the brass

work on your car.

Top dressing for your top.
Compression grease in a densitythat will suit you.

Aiitnmahile Oil
n 1 * H » v 111 v w 11 V V A a

that will please you by eliminatinghalf the trouble you
are now having.
Remember that the whiningcar in the New Yorkto-Parisrace run 21,000

miles without carbonizing,
on this oil. We have oil for
air cooled engines, too.

Say, have you beard about
our gasoline contract toautomobiles?

n We also rebuild any kind
8 of automobile and sell new

I The Delk Motor Co.

THE ONLY WAP
Many Bamberg Citizens Have Discoveredit.

Just what to do when the kidneys
are affected, is a question that concernsboth young and old. Weak
kidneys neglected in childhood lead
to life-long suffering. People of advancedyears, with less vitality, sufferdoubly. In youth or age, languor,backache, urinary irregularity,dizziness and nervousness make
life a burden.

There is one remedy that acts directlyon the kidneys and cures these
troubles. Doan's Kidney Pills owe
their world-wide fame to the fact
that they cure sick kidneys and cure
them permanently. Follow the examnlpof this Bambere citizen and
you will be convinced that this is
so.

Mrs. J. Q. Adams, N. Main street,
Bamberg, S. C., says: "I can say
that no remedy I have ever tried has
given me as much relief as Doan's
Kidney Pills. I suffered from kidneytrouble for three years. There
was always a dull pain across the
small of my back and at times I felt
very dizzy. The kidney secretions
were also irregular in passage and
caused me added annoyance. Upon
hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills, 1
went to the Peoples Drug Co. and
procured a supply. The contents of
three boxes have helped me wonderfully.I intend to continue the use
of this remedy."

For sale by all dealers. Price 5»
cents. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for th«
United States.
Remember the name.Doan's.

and take no other.

The McKay Sulky Stalk-Cutter
We build the most satisfactory

Cutter in America.Simple, Strong,
Honest and Durable. No "rattle-;
trap" trinkets to get out of order.
A genuine pleasure to operate it.
Competitive field tests invited.
Our Cutter won the highest award

at N. C. and S. C. state fairs over all
Western cutters.

Hasmovable boxes which can be
replaced at nominal cost.
A Southern product, built for the

Southern farmer.
Forty Cars Sold Last Season,

G. M. DICKINSON, Agent,
BAMBERG, S. C.

Shoe & Harness Repairing
For first-class Shoe and Harness

repairing of all kinds, call on ine. J
make new harness of all kinds,
bridles, halters,, etc. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Shop on Main street.,
I HEYW00D JOHNSON

BAMmfi-KO, S. 0* |if.ij-.
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| Some People Say We're Fussy, j
"

about little things.the purity and goodness of the eatables ^
for instance. Well, so we are and so we ought to be. We
are for the Pure Food platform every time, and we do our

aA. lu>af tr\ nnartl'ro trhaf ico nivnrh Ynn rffl ]1v ran dAimnd «Sa

flg, od anything you buy from as. We're as careful of the £
m things we sell to you as of the things we buy and eat our- ^
T selves. In our unusually extensive stock of general grocer- JT

ies you can always rely upon finding exactly what you need.

|J. W. McCUEl
§ "THE QUALITY SHOP." -T<^<^>hone No. 32.

None MoreSaiisfactory

we have the finest . i
I TURNOUTS IN TOWN

|J . veniencevof our patrons they -|f
OURS ARE THE BEST jl

S J. SMOAK,
RHONE NO. OH : : : BAMBERG, S. C.

I We have just received over 100 new books and placed them in our ,

g exchange. These are all the very latest copyrights published, and J >-|||j
Iir you want sometmng goon to reau wiue m nuu tci> us suvn . «_

the best line of books ever brought to Bamberg. We have the. ...A v |
largest line of Post Cards in the city and can please you in this A ^
line. Full line of Kodaks and supplies just received, also a nice A
assortment of Christy and Gibson Pictures, framed and unframed, ~::A"
at a very low price. Remember, we carry a full line of the latest A <

m Magazines and Sheet Music. If we haven't what you want, we A 'l4
I will get it for you, no matter what it is. I

I QUATTLEBAUM & MURPHY I
^ TELEPHONE 27. NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFPIOE. ^

Tprogressive farmer }
no longer drives

to market without first telephoning and learning :M
the prevailing prices. The Telephone saves these :

; ^
unnecessary trips.saves wear and tear on stock 3
and equipment. By connecting with the Bell Systemtne farmer can talk from his home to distant :/|
points. Under the Bell plan service can be secured v - |
at low cost. r < ;

For information and booklet write to
nearest Bell telephone manager or to %

Farmers' Line Department mr Jl^
SOUTHERN BEIL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO. (f iH ft
10g SOUTH PHYOH STREET, ATLANTA. GA.

Made 41 Bales of Cotton
With Only One Mule ->; u j -;i m -'I

Read in our FarmersV Year Book or Almanac lor
i9iohow a planter in Terrell County, Georgia,
made 41 bales of cotton with only one plow, a

record breaking yield, and he had a nine weeks'c: |
drought.the worst in years. His gross income was ;|1
$2,098.47 for this crop. You can do it too

By Using
Virginia-Carolina I

Fertilizers
liberally,combined with careful seed selection, thorough ; J
cultivation, and a fair season. Ask your fertilizer dealer J

fora copy of this free book, or write us for one.^ Be ri

sure you haul home only Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers ^

SALES OFFICES t

Richmond, Va. Atlanta, Ga. , , . ,

Mail na this Coupon Norfolk, Va. Sarannah, Ga.

VtmJ lmllA r woat
Columbia, 3. C.'

pnuMwr Durham, N.^C. ^ j,s

Farmer*' Year Book free of cost. Charleatoo, 3. C.
Baltimore, Md. Wlj8jyTi|NameColumbut, Ga.

Ty.i,,., ...,.... ., pfaiyli^ T»«p[ . '̂


